VOUCHER
PRODUCT LIST
VSGA Grant & Award

CULTIVATE THE KNOWLEDGE
4.3m wide x 6.4m long All Steel Polytunnel Kit
Add a new classroom with a Monbulk Rural Enterprises’ Polytunnel (PTK) Kit, a versatile and adaptable
style of greenhouse ideally suited for schools. A greenhouse creates a temperature controlled environment, enabling a variety of crops and plants to be grown year round. Available in 2.75m wide and 4.3m
wide (pictured), and 6.4m long.
Nursery Benches
Monbulk Rural Enterprises’ makes these benches in-house from rust resistant gal. coated steel to withstand most
nursery conditions. Made at an ideal working height, reduces the need to kneel or bend over.
Propagating Cell Trays & Clear Top Covers
Begin the lesson with the basics of propagating from seeds. With a cell tray and a clear
top lid any student can watch a plant come to life.

Temperature Controlled Plant Propagation
Promote soil temperatures that stimulate plant propagation. Heat’N’Grow
Heat Trays and Heatwave Panels provide growers with an efficient control
of root temperature in young plants, whilst maintaining a microclimate of
up to 45cm above the bed. These products can be used on benches, and
the system is simple to install and requires no specialist knowledge, just an
electrical outlet.
Bird Net
Protect the outdoor plants from
the birds, by using a bird net.

Weed Mat
Weed mat creates barrier from weeds, but also
giving a durable surface for students to walk on.

Frost Cloth
Protect plants, in or out of the
greenhouse from winter frosts by
using a frost cloth.

Vege Net
Protect the plants from the moths and insects by
using a Vege Net.

Other products stocked by Monbulk Rural Enterprises (not included for use with voucher):


Commercial Greenhouses and Accessories



Movable Skid Shelters



Shadecloth and Windbreak



Polytunnel Kits (other than above)



Gloves and Secateurs



Circulation Fans



Nursery Trolleys and Self Tracking Trailers

All products are subject to availability
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